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WHY US
If you are looking for a small, but successful & dedicated SEO company that knows
how to turn rankings into added revenue, Simple Start SEO, LLC is right for you.
Our bottom line is to increase traffic to your website and convert visitors into new
customers. Our team is dedicated to your ROI and utilize a powerful toolbox of
internet marketing techniques and strategies to get your website increased online
visibility over the course of time.
Our SEO packages include a comprehensive assessment of your current website and
marketing strategies, website architecture and usability analysis, keyword
identification, targeted content creation and distribution, link building, social media
management and much more. If you are in need of a brand new site or a redesign,
we work with you to build a powerful website that includes a modern design with
onsite SEO strategies & conversion techniques built-in.

WHY SEO IS IMPORTANT
In recent years, the marketing landscape has undergone rapid changes, significantly
transforming the way businesses reach their customers. Gone are the days of
capturing easy leads from local YELLOW PAGE ads, newspapers and magazines.
Google and other search engines are now the modern day YELLOW PAGES, making
access to the information we need quicker and easier to obtain than ever. Access to
limitless technology has empowered today’s consumer, enabling them to make
informed and selective decisions faster than ever before.
Today’s consumer is busy, distracted and inundated with a constant stream of
marketing messages, news proliferation and a barrage of emails daily. This is why it is
more important than ever that your business is able to cut through the noise,
allowing your customers to find you as quickly and easily as possible. At the present
time, 80% of consumers are now searching for local business information online &
this will only continue to grow. As a business owner, you need to be a part of this.

HOW IT WORKS
It's simple. We implement effective website design, SEO & online marketing tactics
for businesses in North Dakota & beyond. We will help increase online visibility for
your website & we know how to get you increased calls & leads for your small business. We offer flexibility, adaptability and are completely open to any type of wish list
& end goal your small business might have. Listed below are some of the initial and
ongoing services you may receive when you work with Simple Start SEO, LLC.
New Website Development
Refresh of a Current Website
Ongoing Keyword Research & Technical Analysis
Monthly Content Development
A Link Building Program
Local SEO & Citation Building
Lead Generation, Pay-Per-Call & Pay-Per-Click

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU

SEO SERVICES

WEBSITE DESIGN

LEAD GENERATION

We will meet with you to
determine your goals. If you
are a business owner and
already have a website, we
will perform an in depth SEO
audit and determine if you
need SEO and what can be
done to improve your online
visibility. We oﬀer everything
you need to have a successful
online presence in
North Dakota & beyond.

We build powerful websites
that websites that reﬂect your
brand. Choosing a web design
company that already has
SEO & internet marketing
skills puts you light years
ahead of the competition. We
concentrate on creating
websites that convert visitors
into customers. Get with the
times & get your business
online today.

We have developed simple
pay-per-call & pay-per-click
methods that take the hassle
out of managing an online
advertising campaign. You
can choose to only pay for
qualiﬁed calls or emails
received or set a routine
advertising budget each
month to drive visitors to your
website. We are focused on
converting visits to leads.

CONTACT US
PHONE 701-566-1472
www.simpleseostart.com
rwhite@simpleseostart.com

